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America's St. Mihiel Victory in 1950.
In the zone of the St. Mihiel sector where a new German with-

¦drawal was reported late yesterday some of the fiercest battles of the
Franco-Prussian war were fought. In it lies places like Mars-Ia-
Tour, Yienville, and Malmaison, all household words in Germany
ever since 1870-1871. One of the first things every German child
learns in school is the story of the battles of these places with poems
full of glory and laurels to make the story "stick." The people of
France, the soldiers of France, know the story, too, and the knowledge
01 it is winging the fervor with which the French, co-operating with
the American army, are advancing.

Some day in the future, say in 195O, the children of the world
; will te reading another story. It will be the story of the world war

o! igi4-(?). It will be the story of a world united which crushed a
militaristic and autocratic power which sought to enslave the world.
It will be a story about England, France and Italy. And it will be

story of America and St. Mihiel.
You know the story of the American victory to date, and you are
rident of the future. What »HI the immediate future reveal?Thi· suddenness and swiftness of our blow, brilliantly participated in

by the French, h;is knocked the Germans clear off their feet and they
ire still reeling backward. They were retreating late yesterday alongthe whole jo-mile front which three days ago formed the mouth of
the St. Mihiel salient. Ludendorff in his communique yesterday spokeoi "prepared lines." and hinted at a stand. But from latest reports of
the progress of the battle all point to a sustained German withdrawal.
If it continuos, the situation shortly will be transformed from a Gcr-
man wedge in Woevre into an American wedge in German Lorraine
with its nose pointing menacingly at the great fortress of Metz, be¬
yond which lies Berlin and victory.

No man can foretell what the next few days or weeks will bringforth in this sector which has turned over night from the quietest on
the whole West front into the "center of the universe." No man can
e\cn cuess at what will happen. Pershing and Foch alone know.

But this we do know.America's army, having tasted triumph,aches for more action. The doughboys keep singing "Where Do \Ve
Go from Here?" Fact also is that all along the northern tip of the
Verdun front, above the Cotcs-de-Lorrainc to the German Lorraine

'border at Pagnv-sur-Mostlle, the sky is red with reflection of huge
tires in the German zone faced by our forces. Our aerial observers

»- report that all the main roads leading toward Metz and Dicdenhofen
are crammed with columns of troops and transports. The roads
leading through larny, Mars-la-Tour, Chamblcy and Etain are swarm-

. ing with soldiers, carts, trucks and guns manifestly on the rearward
move.to defeat. Not in a day; not this year; perhaps not next year;
but eventually.

Defeat of Germany, that will be the story your children and
grandchildren will sonic day study when history will record the bat¬
tle of the St. Miiiiel salient, the battle of the Marne, the battle of
Vimy Riilwe, the battle of Ypres, and other decisive conflicts. It
will be a terrible story of a terrible war. Surrounded by peace and

1 love in 1950 many children will wonder. Of the world war they may
ask a childish question: "Was it the beginning of the world?" It was
the beginning of a new world.

And in our schools the children will study. They will be proudthat America had a part in defeating Germany. Americans will hand
down the heritage that they did their all. But unlike the German
children who arc now studying the battle of Mars-la-Tour of the
Franco-Prussian war with its taint of slavery, Prussianism, aggression,
world dominion, "me und Gott," the story of the battle of the St.
Mihiel salient will instill into infant minds the price and spirit of
peace and good will and "democracy triumphant."

The Vote Tells.
In every State in which primaries have been held the dyed-in-thc-wool American has defeated the office-seeker accused of lukc-

warmncss in war support.
Yardaman went down before the Americanism of Pat Harrison in

the Mississippi primary. Lindbergh was snowed under in Minnesota.
Bill Thompson couldn't master enough pro-German votes in Illinois,and Senator Hardwick lost out in Georgia. Anti-American, anti-war,pro-German, pacifist Congressional candidates have been tossed out
right and left.

There is no room in State or National Capitol for the man who
isn't 100 per cent loyal. This is no mere editorial observation or ex¬

pression of opinion. The voters of the I'nited States have declared it
a fact. They have made it so by voting against those tainted with
even a suspicion of disloyalty, and voting for those unqualifiedly and

. ; sincerely American.
The American voter isn't taking orders.or suggestions.from

Potsdam.

Increasing taxes on things people consume increases profits for
profiteers.

-7,-"Americans are dollar chasers," yelled German writers and speak-
Also, they're nuchty good Hun chasers, too!
-

A well-regulated furnace lessens the straila on railroads, coal
mines and the owner's pocketbook.

The typewriter will not be subject to a luxury tax. How about
typists.will blonds be taxed lighter than brunettes?

English business men save paper by using the same envelopes
twice. Wonder if they save postage by using the same stamps twice?

~.-^......

When Hun troops mutinied, every tenth soldier was shot. To
place the guilt, they must have used the eeny, meeny, miny mo sys¬
tem.

The American Expeditionary Forces have the world's largest ice
>lant. No wonder the Huns have been getting such cold rebuffs of
Ite'

THE K. OF C. HUT.
Everyone is welcome.And everything is free;
The door is never fastened.

We have thrown away the key.If you're fighting for the allies.
On land or on the sea.

You're a lad who's always welcome
"Neath the letters K. of C.

Your birthplace doesn't matter.
Britain, France or Italy,

LT. S. A. or any other
Of the allied twenty-three.

It's enough that you are fighting,
That the whole world may be free,

And we're proud to have you enter
'Neath the letters K. of C.

The creed that you're professing
Is a subject that will ba

Taboo bevond the threshold
(he hut marked "K. of C."

There is no discrimination.
And there never is a fee;

Everyone is welcome,
And everything is free.
JAMEi G. KEENAN, in The Bfcs'en Test

Inspired by Launching,
Italian Aviator-Poet

Sanctifies Flagstaff
_

Gabriele D'Annunilo, the Itnllan
avlatji-poet. «end» the following ines-

nRHC. inspired by the launching of the
American carso »hip Piave, to tha
United State« government:
"Italy'a »oui. her whole «oui. 1» vi-

bratlng beyond the ocean, for the
»treat redeeming people a» a covenant
and promlae are Inicriblng on the
prow of a powerful iihlp the name of
the glorlou» river which communi¬
cated the »plendor of victory to all
the water.* of the Adriatic. The flaK-
atalT of the Star Spancled Banner ia
today a «acred thlnar. *M unto the
tree from which hunir the »avlour of
the world. From aerose the ocean let
the war cry which re»ounded In the
hostile skies of Vienna be echoed back
loud and strong. In the name of our

union, all aviator», all «allor«. all sol-
diera of Italy, all victor« of the Piave
with arms uplifted repeat the cry:
.Evviva. Evviva, l'Italia.'"

WOMEN IN FINANCE.

No Longer Excluded from Money
Interests of Higher Order.

For the first time in the history of
any modern government a woman'«
committee haa been appointed by
the Secretary of the Treasury with
power» co-ordinated with other
committees and with full recogni¬
tion and privileges. This is the
Woman's Liberty Loan Committee,
which 1» gradually coming into
public recognition a» the war pro¬
gresses. Thl» committee, with Mrs.
William G. McAdoo as chairman. Is
now operating in every State in the
l'nion and has in Its ranks a mem-
b< rshlp of nearly a million women.

Also, for the «rat time in our
financial history. It has been found
that a woman can sit at the board
of the liberty Loan Committee of
each Federal Reserve Bank. Hither¬
to money, Interests of the higher
order Avere supposed to exclude the
gentler sex. Today it is found that
the picked woman can be as keen in
national fl,lanciai affairs as the man
of a lift» training. In the lost
liberty loan campaign the total
amount of subscriptions recorded
as sold through women's liberty
loan committee« throughout the dif¬
ferent State» was ,656,"07.3«5. This
docs not include the individual sub¬
scriptions made hy the women of
the country who were not asked to
Kive by these organized women
workers. In New York State alone,
the Woman's Liberty Loan Commit¬
tee ralseä 13 per cent of the Ptate
allotment, or »10fi.950.530. As the
war takes away what was supposed
to he the indispensable products of
«>ur national life. It is Inspiring to
Know that even in financial matters
women rise up to take the place of
the drafted..(Thomas F. Logan, in
Lciâlie s.)

WHAT ARE JUGOSLAVS?
New Independest State in Balkan?

Hope of Oppressed People».
The word Jugo-Slav Is tr.«· .Ser¬

bian for South Slay, and before ih·»
war the South Slave number»·»! about
12.000.000 people, occupying the in¬
dependent states »>f Serbia and Mon¬
tenegro and the follow ing province*
of Austria-Hungary: Bosnia and
Herzogovinn, enmxed a* recently
h«, 1908; Dalmazia, whic-t bucarne
Austrian after the Napoleonic war.·*;
Croatia and Slavonla; the territo¬
ries of the Sloven's; the Banat of
Temesvar, Batchka and Baianyu. tn
South Hunftary. Th*'-*e province*, jfor politicai rea«·...-» chiefly, were
under a variety ,-f administrations.

The Turkish tide which !n the
Middle Act·.*·· .«wept over th*» Balkan«,
and destroyed the old Serbian em¬

pire swept later over Hungary, and
was only arrested et the gates of
Vienna. Then the tide gradually
ehbed and province after province
became liberated. The Jugo-Slav
provinces, freed from the Turks,
fell under the power ot Austria, all
except Serbia ond Montenegro, and
It was the desire c*r Austria for Ser-
bla. which stood on the high road
of "Kastern expansion" that precip-
it«ited the European war.
The importance of the Jugo-Slavs

lies chiefly in the fact that they aie
r>r were before the war a larger
racial unit than either <ierman Aus-
trians, Hungarians. Austrian Poles
or Czecho-Slovaks. Their political
understanding with Poles and
Czecho-Slovaks is fraught with
ivrreat potentialities, since these
Ihree races, without cnunting the
Jugo-Slavs of Serbia, form -about
two-thirds of the Austro-Hungarian
population.

The significance of the under¬
standing with lUly lies in the fart
that the ill feeling between Italy
and the Jugo-Slavs at the begin¬
ning of the war was acute. Italy
claimed, and by secret treaty was
promised, not only Austrian terri¬
tory occupied by Italians, but also
territory occupied by Jugo-.Slavs.

Italy has now moderated her atti¬
tude with something of the Mazzini
vision..From the Condon Dolly
Mail.

FILLING MAP OF AFRICA.
Commandant Tilho Reports Five

Years of Exploration.
Commandant Tilho. the -.v.dely-

known French explorer of the Su¬
dan, has reeently publish-^ 1 a tepori
on the results of five year*' work
during 1912-17 in the nttherto al¬
most unknown region lyiniT ? long
th» frontier between the French Sa¬
hara and Yhe Anglo-Egyptian Su¬
dan. \
Tilho was intr.isted with the tns\-

nf pacifying and organizing thU
region under th** F: encb govern¬
ment; and his surveys embrace tf
band of previously unexplored
rountry extending more than 1,100
miles from the center of Tibesti
southeast to the vicinity of El Fa¬
sher in Darfur. His cartographic
work fills up a large blank in the
map of Africa. He urges the need
of a railway through this region
for the benefit not only of the world
at large, but also of the natives,
who are subject to periodical fam¬
ines. It ta state-? tbet from one-
half to three-fourths of the Inhab¬
itant« of Northern Wadai died of
famine In 1914.
One especially Interesting result

r>f hi» Investigations is the disproof
r>f the hypothesis, supported by hi:
earlier explorations, that there Is ?
connection between Iyike Chad and
the Nile River system. Tilho ex¬
plored the volcano Emi-Kussi. 11,-
100 feet In altitude, with an im¬
mense crater more than seven mile.·,
in diameter and 130 feet deep.From
the Scientific American.

' Accepted After 24 Attempts.
After making twenty-four efforts,

without success, to get into the
American, Canadian, British and
French armies, and being turned
rlown also for Red Cross and T. M.
C. A. work. Edward Kane, Easton,
Pa., has been Anally accepted,
through a special order, for servie».
in the Ordnance Department at
Washington, with instructions to,
report there at once. Years ago
Kane lost a portion of two fingers
of his left hand in an accident, but
In all other respe.-is he is physically'
OU.rhiia,de]phijk Nortfj Americio.

ALL MEMBERS OF THIS CLUB.

For the first time in history United States and British marines are serving together on the same battle¬
ship. This is the first photograph showing marines of both nations on a vessel of the British fleet.

BOOKDOM - - ByLonjac
Martin Swaync has a high reputation in England for making the

cerio and bizarre seem not only credible but actual. "The Blue Germ"
is, in plot, an extravaganza; in treatment, realistic. If humanity
were suddenly, right now, given a chance at the indefinite prolonga¬
tion of life on this earth, wlpt would happen? Two scientists, a
Russian and an Englishman, discover a bacillus which will have this
tflfect and which, once introduced into the water supply, rapidly
spreads by contagion. At first the populace is alarmed by the blue
tint imparted to the skin and eyes; when people awake to the situa¬
tion, they discover disadvantages.the triti who is waiting for her
father's' death before she can marry, the man who is expecting an

inheritance, do not relish the idea of immortality for others. More¬
over, danger of natural death being removed, men are left prey to
the horrible fear of accident or assassination. Only one character,
a mystic not a scientist, has suspected all along that earthly immor¬
tality would not prove an unmixed blessing. When it is discovered
that the effect oí the germ is not permanent, mankind is relieved to
return to its old ways of gradual progress. The book is not only
an exciting story, but has a vein of thoughtfulnesi which differentiates
it from the class oí pseudo-scientific novels.

The Blue Germ, by Martin Swayn, published by George H.
Doran Company. Price, $1.50.

.Tbe Texan.*·
Before "The Promise" was many

weeks old. James B. Hendryx had

cease.? to be a "new author." His
work was enthusiastically received as

that, not only of a skillful, romantic
and red-blooded writer, but one who
knew the untamed people and the wild
country of which he wrote. "The
dun-Brand" further enhanced this
reputation. And now he is about to
add more laurels to his fame through
the prospective publication under the
Putnam imprint of a third novel,
"The Texan," a story of the cattle
country* picture*»iue and turbulent.?
splendid setting for tbe bold and
dnshing characters that the author
portrays with alt the vim and virility
of one who has lived the Bcanes In
which they figura. For three years of
his adventurous and varied career Mr.
I.'tndrvx punched 'itile for several
big cattle outfits In northern Mon- l

tana and Saskatchewan,

Survey of (iotmiinfit Department«.
A complete description of the es-J

ecu ti ve departments and tbe numer-
ous Independent establish menta and
war bureaus in the midst of their
war-time activities is included In this
interesting publication, whirh i» the
only bulletin so far issued h> any
government department describing In
a comprehensive way all kof the va¬
rious government activities and the
organisation of the same with respect
to the central Executive.the Presi¬
dent.
Washington is the home of the bie¬

gest printing offu e and bookstore in
the world. In addition to printing
billions of cards and business forms
for the government there are printed]
each year about a hundred million
publications for Congress and the ex-j
eCUtlve d» partments. In order to meet
a demand for a reasonably concise
description of the scope of these nu¬
mero« publications this bulletin has
been compiled.

The book is divided into eleven parts.
one for each of the t^n executive de¬
partments and one for the growing
number of Independent establish¬
ments, Including the war boards and
bureaus, consisting of Council of Na¬
tional Defense. War Industrie« Hoard.
«Shipping Board and Emergency Kb et
Corporation. Food Administration,
Fuel Administration, War Trade
Board. Alien Property Custodian. Etc.
Part VII is devoted to the Interior

Department, and includes the Alaskan
Engineering Commission. General
Land Office, Office of Indian Affairs,
Bureau of pensions. Patent office.
Bureau of Education. Geological Sur¬
vey, Reclamation Service, Bureau of
Mines. National Park Service, the
District of Columbia eleemosynary in¬
stitutions, and the Superintendent of
Capitol Building and Grounds.
The part devoted to each bureau or

office in general gives the Information
In the following order: Titles of prin¬
cipal administrative offieials. general
Ir. form it ion and duties, general pub¬
lica! ions, methods of distribution, an¬

nual and other periodical publica¬
tions, indices, mailing lists, and
ma ps.
The appendix includes a list of the

depositary libraries iti each city of
the I'nited States where government
publications may be found, a table of
the number oí employes in the vari¬
ous departments, and a list of gov¬
ernment libraries in the District of
Columbia.
Every person who desires to know

of the organization of the government
at Washington will want a copy of
this book and It should be In the
library of every person who desires
to keep in touch with what is being
done in the Capital of the Nation.

Tt is hoped, now that a book of this
kind has been issued, that it will be
revised at intervals and new editions
Issued to keep Ir «breast with the*
growth and development of the Na¬
tional Government ana its increasing
activities,
Bulletin No. 2. ttU Series, of the

Bureau of Education, Department of
the Interior, compiled by XV. I. Swan-
ton, of the I'nited States Reclamation
»Service. For sale hy Superintendent
of Documents, Washington, D. C.
Price, 30 cents.

The Chívalo- of Keith I.elceifter.
A novel of the Canadian Rockies, a

'tale of adveniure. mystery, and love
that has some trouble In finding
smooth running. Marjorie Cnlquhoun
comes to Portlake, British Columbia,
as an ostensible servant in the house
of a friend of that imperfectly hard¬
ened woman-hater. Keith Leicester.
When she comes she Is a girl fetered
by petty standards under whose in¬
fluence she has grown up. When she
is last seen she has cast away tho
nonessenuals of life for the true and

beautiful. Iramod in the rugged hfc
of ihe north*'p? frontier, ßho brings
with her ? ni y .-»tery which aorely trou¬
blée Keith Leicester, and she la p
thought to he n notorious diamond
thief, until misunderstandings are
cleared away and Marjorie .ind Keith
discover that chivalry .s not dead.

What U tke German Nation l»M»<~
Forf

Bonf & Uveright t>a> that although
no nnvti Haeraeata have appeared,
even in trade journals, of their forth¬
coming publication, "What ? the
German Nution Dying. For'.'" the baio
an ??? ?.« em» -ni ? of the book that ap¬
peared in various ?^"»71*· rit publica¬
tions: have broUfcht about ltìO letter*
to their offices. a*kin*r what the title
of the book means. Tt must be ob-
\ ious to every intelligent person In
thia country that tho German nation;
Is d> ???.graduali ? bleed ir ir to death.
now at a gratlfytngly accelerated
pace, This Karl Lodarle Krause, um
distinguished -.ernia ? pubi ?- ist. -seen
as clearly a« any allied author, and
In hi.- book, which he has written ai
the peril of his life, he a*k.-> the de¬
spairing, passionate question, "What
are th·* ¡«copio dying for?'' The ques¬
tion I» asked, not of the world nt
large, but of ihe German people th. m-
aefvea. The book waa Imm* dlately
ruppr-cseed in Germany, although
Hume Ü.U00 copies gut there from
Switzerland, where it. was published.
Mi*. KKrau^e ùka the people why
they «ire willing to support offl -ial
barbarism, and answer* all of his own
u os tíon» by tellinir his read- ¦» that

the Germana under the Influence oi
.Prussian rule have come to have
flunkey souls and to think in the
brutal term.··* of the Junker ceste. A
frw nf the forty-seven chapter head¬
ing* in this book an· Hunger. The
Lusttanta, why the Germana Are l'i.-.
liked. "Goti Strafe Entfand." Asininl-
tlea. Bluff, The Crash. What is the
* ibstacle to Peace?, The Reckoning.

The Golden Bini.
"The hasplest moment of my life,"

saya Maria Thompson Davtess, author
of "The Golden Bird," announced for
publication this month by the en-
tury Company, "was not tlf· proud

.day when- as nn art atudent abroad 1
received official notification that four
of my miniatures had been hung on
the line in the Paria Salon, not the
¡occasion when some artera fi [eweîry
1 had made }i*d won the cold medal
at a bit: Bottthwrn exhibition; not the
clad time when I had word thai my
f.rst novet had been accepted not
\en when aw a beginning dramjtl«t I

war; told that my pioneer essa .* at
playwriting was to tind a produrr.
The aforesa-d happiest mom* nt was
on Sweetbrtar, my farm In t
when after some time of more or less
ucceaaful experimenting in chicken
faming one jine montine 1 gathi red
two grast baskets Ailed with snowy
epgs from my pedigreed fowl.*-. I
knew I had secured the best in qual¬
ity for my poultry yards, and th s re¬
turn in quantity brought me pl-pHai.re
unspeakable." And a« Mis.-. Piviess
in the personification nf cheery opti¬
mism, one feels assured that her hap¬
piest moment waa indeed ? verv Joy¬
ful one. "The Golden Bird' of \lis.=»

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

Devices' story of Southern farm life
has a pi ototype on riweetbiiar Farm
Where the pride of the poultry >ir I-
is a full hi other of I-ady Eglantine,
the ???.??ß hen which holds the
worlds record for the production of
esgs, having laid Sii in one year.

The Baok ef Artemnt.
Good-humored fun poked at the

English during war time«, and writ¬
ten in biblical style, after the fashion
of "The Book of Artemas," in which
that worthy and venerable gage
.-jve-iks "concerning men. and the
ihinrs that men did do, at the time
when there was war."
The following is a hit which has

won sp» dal favor, on the subject of
the censorship of newspa|>eis, and
serves aa a typical bit:
"Now the rulers of the land of

England were affrighted le.-t the
people learn too mu< h, and «o they
made them a censor. And Ulli wa s

one that would say. This is so. only
this; the rest, it is not 1*0.
"And they that sold news unto t**e

people were vastly provoked, f.»r it
liked them not to be told the things
that they should say; also tt was an
hindrance unto them to b« circum-
scribed by the truth."

In silimar mariner the worthy acribe
tou. hey upon Zeppelin raids. the
Crown Prince, the coming of the
Americans, tbe Mrsnge confusions re·
suiting from dark nights in the City
of "I .on." and divers other matter.*»
of war times.
The author ^f this hook declined to

make himself known, «despite tbe
furor which his first book, now in iü
edition, created in England. That he
is young we know from the fact that
be was of draft age. for ae dt scribe»»
a aa ne in the exarr.ft.ing physician's
oom. To throw ihe curious off tht
scent, however, he leads us at one
m· in* t to l» li« ve that he waj. re¬
ja :.il by the British army, and again
he aays that "Ari emus is of the
arni.es of En.'* International curios¬
ity is becoming Increasingly piqued,
but as yet no definite dues are In
c-videnco·

The «feo·* late**.·
H P. Holt, the English writer, who

<ollaboiate<l with Ralph Henry Bar-
hour in "lx>st Island." one of the
September publications of the Cen¬
tury Company, says he has been writ¬
ing sea stories ever since he ruined

promising career of newspaper
work by falling asleep one a ft'-moon
ten years ago. He had dropped
aboard p steamer to yarn with the
skipper, who was an old friend, and
while tbe latter was attending to the
ship's -panera Mr. Holi, being very
? il ed. curled un on a scat and took
forty winks. His friend the skipper.
who had frequently urged him to
drop newspaper work and ssil about
with him. writing stories on the way.
found him asleep and. knowing that
Mr Holt was due to take rharge of
the newspaper in two hours, threat-
em d to smite any one who awoke
him, cast off the moorings, and was
well out to sea when the surprised
author opened his eyes. That so
strained relations between the news¬
paper a'nd himself that be resigned

cable to avoid unpl· asantneas. He
wandered to India, Kl&pt, South
A '· lea. Australia, all over Europe.
and to some quiver pine, s in the ro¬
mantic Pacific Ocean, writing stories
all the ttme and has never ceased to
call that skipper blessed.

fttnkea of the War.
The Century Pompa? > announces

the publication this month of "Siakes
¡of tho War** hy Eolbrop Stoddard and
"ilenn Frnnk, an outline summary of
the facts involved in the problems of
race and territory thsi must be wise¬
ly dealt with at the i*eace table if the
future Is to he hase.i on justice and
security« the problems of Belgium,
-k raine. Jugoslavia. Fini md, Inland.
the Baltic provinces. Mesopotamia,

¡etc. In the presentation of each lerrl-
torial section, there is given*· short
historical background, ? ? economic
survey r.nd a clear analysis of all other
pertinent facts, political, religious,

¡strategic, racial, etc Mr Rtoddard Is
the author of "Present-day Europe"
¡Mr. Frank Is a member of the Na¬
tional Executive Committee of the
League to Enforce Peace.'·

BrcMVM.e*.
Palmer Cox. the Brownie man.

? hose new l»ook. "The Brownies and
Prince Florimel." wili shortly he Is¬
sued by the Century Company. Is
known to be a lucky nVherman and to
enjoy the sport greatly. For many
summers he has thrown a shadow,
and a line, over the bright water?» of
Brome Eake, Quebec, not far from
his home. Brownie Castle, at Granhy
It la said the fish know him afar off
and that at times he has to make use

of bushy false whiskers and green
goegles and to sneak In a subdued
tone to deceive'the scaly old settlers
in the lake, who have learned the
danger that lies in a crooked worm
under water. Some of them, indeed,
bear evidence in split nose or dislo¬
cated jaw of how near they have
cernei to the frying-pan in seasons

gone by.

Mobilising Brnnrienbarg Girls for
Kmmt Africa.

Abbe Wetterlc. the Alsatian priest,
whose book. "Behind the Scenes in the
Reichstag," has Just been published
by Doran Company, writes revealfng-
ly of the German 'Olonial league. Us
hopes and ita activities. "If the en¬
terprise of UM had succeeded, as Its
organisers hoped it would," he says,
"the whole world would have been in
servitude." Deputies and members of
th" league openly displayed their an-
nexationist plans thus:
"The Belgian as well as the French

Conco were to be theirs by right. It
was necessary, at «U costs, that East
and West Africa should ba united ty

I» broad band of territori, cutting th»
IBiack Continent In two. Ia the westla sufficient effective was to be maln-
ta tried to be able to invade and occupy¡Gap« Colony. Quite naturally the
Portuguese possessions and Morocco
would become German
"Braall, two provinces of which were

occupied by M0.O0O emicranie of Oer-
man origin, wouid be dismembered. If

jit would not accept the protectorate
of Germany. Chile. Venezuela and
Mexico, countries where German ln-
fluence was very great, would sooner
or later come under the domination of
the empire. As to China, it would
-fuite naturally come within the sphere
of German Influence, since KJaucha«
was but a short distance from Pe¬
king.
"Awaiting the résiliation of these

wonderful plans. Parliament and the
olonlal League set to work with
mal seal to establish bases of oper-
lions for the German navy.
"The league provided all article· re-

.ulred by colonista, even housekeep¬
ers. It assumed, ? fact, the mission
cf mobilizing a large number of big,
irong girls of Brandenburg, and sent

? hem. carriage paid, to the Cameroon·
and East Africa for the German farm¬
ers, who were requested to choose
their legitimate 'collaborators' from
among them. The lordly race must
not. Indeed, prostitute Itself by cross¬
breeding. German blood in the colo¬
nies, as In Kurope, must remain free
from any admixture.*'

XEWSIE XOTE9.

Maaefteld's ¡few ?»ok.
John Masefield's new book. "The

War and the Future," is to be pub¬
lished August ??.
It contains the lectures he ha* been

living to large audiences In this
country the last few months. The
first of these is entitled "Si. George
'and the Dragon: An Address for St.
¡George's Day"; the aecond, from
which the volume 'draws Its name. Is
"The War and the Future."

-Ihr Best Beek.**
Dr. Frank Crane, in one of his pop-

ular editorials for the New York
Globe, says that by far the best book
on the war that he has seen Is H.
G Wells' "In tbe Fourth Year."
"It is the only bock," he says, "that

has come to my notice which gets at
the root of the matter, shows us
what we are fighting about and points
the way ouL"

Proflt-Sharln* 1st roda-eed la Frsaee
iaa t.nrl? as 1*7·.

"Profit-Sharing. Its Principles and
Piactice." a book written under the
editorship of Dean Gay. of Harvard
L'niversity, in collaboration by men
who have made a long study of th*·
subject, shews that American philan-
throplsts and social reformers were
not the first to think seriously of
adopting the practice in this country.
In 18S2 Cere was formed the Asaooia-
Uon for the Promotion of Profir-Shar-
ing. The introduction says: "During
this period a number of American es-
t.bllshments introduced profit-shar.ng
in various forma N. P. Gilman, in
hlr volume, 'Profit-Sharing Beîween
Kmployçr and Kmploye.' published in
?**», listed thirty-two American firma
practicing profit-sharing. The sub¬
ject had attracted attention abroad
even earlier than In thi.« country. The
French Profit-.Sharing Society (Société
pour l'Etude de la Participation aux
Beneflceei waa founded fn ?«?*, Some
of the early European plans are still
in aureessful Dperatton, notably by
the Maison I^Hatrs and the Bon
Marche of Paris" "Proflt-flfcaring.
Its principle« and practice" is one
of tha most recent Harper publica¬
tions.

Mary Heaton Vorse writes to her
publishers from Provmcetown. Maas..
where she ia spending the fas-end of
the summer, that she wanta the pub¬
lication of ht-r new novel of Amurcan
family life. "The Preetons." postponed
Indefinitely Mrs. Vorse writes: "I
haven t had ao much fun w r tng a
book since ? finished my Autobi¬
ography of an Elderly Woman.' You
ask me to keep the book well within
taMa word».that in these pregnant
times people don't want to read four
or five hundred-page books. But when
? set through a mornings work and
feel that I have a chapter well fin¬
ished and Kdith r.nd Osborn and Aunt
Maria nloely disposed of until after
lunch, some new situation or charac¬
teristic suggests itself to me and I
rsnnot resist writing another chapter
before my «soft clams and aalad.
Won't you wruo and say that I can
take my own time and space?" Tn
spite of tl is letter, Boni *> ï»*ivericht
make the -positive announcement that
the î o. win appear next month and
won't bo 5W*. or even *·0 papes lone.

A ? llsh army Identification tag,
bea: ins tbe letter», RAMC. and the
number ?*?, is the only clue Robert
SI McP.ri-le & Co. have to the identity
of the author of "Fields and Battle¬
fields." which they announce for im¬
mediate publication. "Fields and Bat¬
tlefields is not a personal experience
story, be it known, but is said to be
a ferie? of chapters, half-story, half-
essay. dealing with life in the medi¬
cal corj'S.

Home for Wounded Railroad Men.
Railr id men have found a new

¡way to "do their hit" in the war and
for the men who return from France
wounded end sick. They are raising
a larpf fund te establish a convales¬
cent home for wounded soldiers and
sailors who were, before enlistment.
connected with railroad operation.
and hope soon to have a sufficient
amount for the purpose.
The home will be located on the

IVinble Header Ranch. "Just at the
¡foot of the lWiuble Header Mountain.
from which it takes its -name. Guy
¡Adams, chairman of the mall trans-
portation committee for the Railroad
¡Administration and traffic manager of
the Union Pacific, gave forty a Tea of

¡the ranch for the purpose to the Rail¬
road Men's Mountain Home Associa¬
tion, of which he is one of the
trustees.
The site for the home is thirty-two

miles weal of Denver and sixteen
miles up Turkey Creek Cany. from
Morrison station. The ranch, as a
whole, comprises 1?? acres, and has

"Germania" Transformed.
A statue of "Germania." which has

long occupied a niche in a Cincin-
nati business block, has been trans-
formed Into "Miss Columbia." says
the Popular Mechanics Magasine. On*
of the first steps in this novel change
of character was te cut oft Germsnla's
head ruthlessly and substitute a head

'the face of which expressed good will
'instead of imperiousness. The ? en¬
tonto armor was also obliterated and
an American eagle and flowing
draperies were substituted. On the
shield that once bore the '.¡erniari
eagle now appears the Stars and
Stripes, while on Columbia's head is
an ornament set with stars

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
Bj Jokai Kendrlrk ????«.

HKiRT ? S. HK1D.
Oftttmea mv ha>»d and hrait caaaaaUct-
Thc heart la kind, the head la strict-
Head cull« for Justi«e fold from nie.

And Heart irle* out fo. S«.mpathy-
And while that batile 'Iwixt the two
Aa to the thins I ought to do
la on I tranafer all command

Te mv riaht Hand.
And every time it does He part
It takes ita orders from my Heart,

And never yet
Ha· lia decision (nought resrax.
For whUe for Reaaon I am suons

iTrue Sympathy is aeldom wrong,
{coronet. i**j

WORK OF SPRUCE BRIGADE.
Ten Thoui»*nd Sokiien Domi Bit .

by Cutting Down IntiT
| It isn't getting iu name In th«
paper as frequently as some of tha
fighting forces, and It Isn't attract¬
ing the attention of th« nation a«
is some of the more speetaculai
branches of the servio*. But th«
Spruce Brigade Is doing wonderful
work and is helping to win the war.
just as are other organisations ot
th»· government
The Spruce Brigade consists of

IMPS sturdy fellows who are era-
ployed in the forests of the Great
North west. There was some preJ u-
idlce against It when It was first pre-
posed. Some aaid It was made up *f
men who were afraid to risk their
lives on the battlefield. Others aaid
that it was a slacker's Job to loaf
'about g lumberman's camp. But the
¡government had to have timber, and
In great quantities. There were
strike« and disorders on tbe part of
the Industrial Workers of tbe World,
ln the great lumber ree fous, and tt
was not certain that the government
could depend upon "free labor'* to gai
out the timber. So the gpruee Brl-
gade was organised, militan diacl-
pline was resorted to. the volunteers
were placed under the rules and raaju-
lattone of the government.and work
«'aa begun.
Today there are military campa

throughout the sprue·* wood* lh.ant
soldiers are wearing the uniform of
their country, while chopping down
trees and getting them to sawmills,
and a>.O00.0f»O feet of lumber a month
is turned over to the government
with which to make aeroplanes and
for whatever purposes the govern-
ment setts fit to use It- And the men

¡working in the woods are known a»
the Spruce Brigade, and aenaible folg
¡are not making fun of them Sensible
folk are recognizing the fact that a
man who does his work consceinti-
ously I* helping to win the war,
whether that work consists of saw¬
ing down a tr«?e of »«hooting m*tl tb·
1* s·» of « Hun.From the Columbus
Dispatch.

"Dar-d Not Insult Goti"
It has been a year of unprecedented

perplexity and world-engulfing aor-

Irow. One is positively bewildered in
the presence of such colo», sal awful*
ness. But there is something bigger

Ithan skyscraper, dread nought and
gun. Go imd it. Are we sure trat
,man will yet unravel the riddi* of life
"end com rae* tbe if siai ios involved
In a univers*, 1 «oeîal upheaval? The»
let us take a look at the Grand Can¬
yon of Arizona Perhaps we shall
feel as did the fern·* M «rt'lst who
went thither ouite confident he could
capture the pi ries of that »cene for
his canvas Me ame away with© it
unpacking hi« brushes When asked
for en explsnution, he said. "I dared
not insult God."" . The t

Herald.

"The star* Incline, huí do not ¦-¦oir.pel."·

HOROSCOPE.
«.¦day. %rplrm*r*~r It, 101«,

Mars rules etrongly for good tna

day while Jupiter ts adver·-.:, ar·»

cording to astrology.
It Is a rule most promising tel

I» soldiers and their interest*, mak·«
ing for daring courage and great
good luck.

Engineers and all who deal %%%
I" machinery continue under a gov¬
ernment of the stars that prora.s*4
undertaking? of \a*t importance.
Whatever ha« to do with stew-1 or

¡Iron should benefit from this cm«

figuration and thi re is an auspi¬
cious m en for railways which acema
to presage per manent benefit«.

Jupiter i* in an aspect indicating!
possible depression in some line of
business activity, but it will ba
only temporary.
This is not a lucky rule for court

matters and those who are lateral
eeted In litigation would better de-*
lay action.
One of the prophecies concernine

conditions after the war Is that
there will be provision against
noise and that a new recognition of
¦erve troubles wfc] protect the puh*
lie
New York state coaaes und«- r th

direction of the piami« that pressi¦
ises excitement in political matter«
and some .sort of a n-andaì.

ools and e¿lfOffes have a rula
that rrcsagee many changes fai
courses of study and transforma«

It ions leading tov\a-1 practical
training for changed industrial eon«*
dittona.
Employees In many hies of worlc

may be subject to di«organl»ine
and destructive inftu-'nee late in th·
autumn and these sl o,il<j be com*·
bated by wise measures of adjust·*
ment, the seers declare.
Some trovi « foreign

power that is allied to the I'nited
States may be narrowly ava«
October or November.
Owing to the power of the risa·«

ets thet csuse discontent and suss«
plcion. there should be s· sf
measure* to offset all enerr>
aganda which may be looked for
in new gutsea,

P^tv, na whose birthdate It la
should not »-peculate or risk money

¡in the coming year. Change* will
not be fortunate.
Children born on this da ? -. :!!

[probably be active, industrious end
'talented. The<-e subjects of Virgo
sre often hard to manage and la«
clined to be wayward.

-fopM-aght. IM.1

? EURALG1A
or H.adach«
Rub th« forehead
and tempi·· with

M*
NEW PRJCXS. 30c, 60«% J1.20

HOTEL ST. JAMES
T'mes Square, New York City
Ju-t off V· asJwty at 109- 111 West a* h Si.

IH BWV« freai ß·* street Entrance
to Grand Ccuiral IMatioo.

Women will fiad
here a hone me-

¦totphere and
ghorr.rr of < l-
lectiouable le*.
ture· of ordinary
hoUll 'r_
F The·»re·, all

G? aril»», shop·.
IO «I BJDVMI

walk._
t wlnnlc» of all
subway·, *L"
roads. serf«ce
cars, bits lices.
An fiir lient
Rc-ianratt. at

Botlrra t «r_prkaa.
U'rHff***

_îSi5 ti'mat i Coing
Qa/m^ra )Wi"

an ont* *Jea*»osM
With adloinitK bath · · Jrow M 90
With private bsth Jroai flM
buna* mom V^room bath, fro» «M-00fcituag

Furni«hvd Aparimeou by lb* yeac,
moniii or assak, et »pecial aataa.

KathdM) 1, CaaaoLU 1*t*a. sad Mkr

usons.
ATLANTIC CITi. W. J.
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